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Bob TaylorTo those that knew him well, no words are adequate. He was such a vibrantpersonality. So full of energy and enthusiasm. He always gave his full measure to his family, to his running, to his paddling, and to his job. Each morn$ ing he would be u p at five so he would have time to do all he wanted each day.
$ He lived and did as much in his 35 years as most of us will do in our life times.
On the river he was a true expert; daring but master of every situation. To
some it may seem that he took chances. Maybe he did, but I feel that he knew
the risk involved with everything he did. He will be greatly missed by all his
n,, friends. I won't feel the same without him. Paddling won't be the same.
# Bob loved West Virginia. He loved the woods, the mountains, the rivers. And
the river he loved the most was the Gauley. It was his river if any river was.
?? Yet Bob was claimed by the Gauley on August 27, 1977. He was paddling
with companions at moderate flow when the accident occurred. It was one of
?? those things that never should have happened. It never happens to us or any.$. one close to us, does it? Except this time.
We must try to learn from this tragedy. To me, the most important lesson is
$ that it was not a freak accident. It was inevitable. Not inevitable for Bob, but
8 for someone. I realized 3 or 4 years ago that I was paddling increasingly more
dangerous waters routinely to find challenge. When we were learning, we
?? took all precautions on Class 3 water because it was difficult for us then.
Now, some paddle Class 5 water nonchalantly and yet the danger is signifia?? cantly greater. Yes, it was inevitable. Yes, it will happen again. The vast
a number of paddlers now guarantee that it will. Let us be more aware of our
n surroundings to make sure that we are not the one.
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- Ward Eister -
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COVER: This issue is dedicated to Bob Taylor, who lost his life recently while paddling the
Gauley River in West Virginia. He is pictured here paddling C-1 on the Savage River (MD)
about 1973. Photo by Arnout Hyde.
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The late Bob Taylor w i t h his family: Lucia,
.
by Arnovt
Bobby and ~ h r i s t o ~ h e rPhoto
Hyde.

DEDICATION:
TO BOB TAYLOR
by Tom Daniel, KCCNY

On Saturday, August 27, 1977, Robert A. Taylor died on the Gauley River.
The detailed account of how the accident happened will appear elsewhere.
Therefore it is sufficient to say that it
occured at the bottom of "Lost Paddle
Sequence" at a medium water level. The
Gauley was Bob's favorite river, and he
knew it better than anybody.
When friends learned of his death,
this is what some of them said. "HE
WAS A GOOD FAMILY MAN," "HE
WAS ONE O F MY FAVORITE PEOPLE," "WE LOOKED TO HIM FOR
GOOD JUDGMENT," "BOB LOVED
192

THE GAULEY.
. YOU COULD
HEAR IT IN HIS VOICE WHEN HE
TALKED ABOUT IT," "THE RIVER
DOESN'T CARE WHO YOU ARE IF
YOU MAKE A MISTAKE," "I USED
TO THINK THIS SPORT WAS
PRETTY SAFE," "I FEAR FOR THE
FUTURE O F THE GAULEY. WHO
WILL LOOK AFTER IT THE WAY
HE DID?" And from a man I'd never
heard swear before: "OH DAMN!"
Bob had spent four years in New Jersey, where he paddled with KCCNY.
During that time he made many friends,
became cruising chairman, and inspired many with the wonderful trip reports of "hairy" runs. If a river was in
flood, Bob was on it, and loving every
minute. With experience he became a
superb boater with both great skill
and good judgment. When he moved
back to his native West Virginia, he did
most of his paddling in that state, but
remained in contact with friends all
over the country. Bob was widely regarded as the best paddler in West Virginia, and one of the best river cruisers
in the country.
This issue of the American Whitewater Journal is dedicated to Bob
Taylor, who for so many people epitomized all that is fine about our sport.

Dear AWA,
Bob Taylor was a super friend. The
rest of us may still go boating, play the
river, laugh and have fun; but there
will always be something missing.
Bob was an extraordinary person. I
really can't express the feeling of loss.
Thank you,
Carl Lundgren
620 Meigs St.
Rochester, NY
American WHITEWATER

Bob Taylor running First Drop in Iron Ring Falls on the Gauley, 1976.
Photo by Ward Eister.

FATAL ACCIDENT ON THE GAULEY RIVER
Lost Paddle Rapid near Summersville, West Virginia
August 27,1977; Mid-day

6

SUMMARY:
About mid-day Saturday, August 27,
during a run of the Gauley River between Summersville Dam and Peter's
Creek, Robert A. Taylor, a well-known
and much respected expert from Elkview, West Virginia, came out of his
boat in a hole in the middle of Lost
Paddle Rapid. Despite rescue efforts by
other members of his party he was
swept downstream into a boulder sieve
where he was forced underwater and
trapped. It took rescuers several days to
recover the body.

ful, as best indicated by the fact that
2700 cfs, the flow in the river at the time
of the accident, is considered "moderate." It is without a doubt the finest
expert run in the East, characterized by
drops containing huge rocks and brawling currents. There are at least 12 rapids between the dam and Swiss of grade
IV or greater difficulty; Wildwater
West Virginia, the guidebook for the
area, rates many of these in the V-VI
category.
Bob Taylor, 34, was considered by
his peers to be the finest boater in West
Virginia and one of the best in the East.
Being an amateur runner of no small
DESCRIPTION:
achievement as well as someone who
The Gauley River below the Sum- took his boating seriously enough to
mersville Reservoir is large and power- train for it, he was in top physical conVOL. XX1116
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Bob enjoying another of his avocations.
Photo by Arnout Hyde.

dition. He had a reliable roll, good technical skills, and a fine feel for the water.
He was experienced on both small and
big rivers, and during the past ten years
had made many noteworthy runs
throughout the East. The Gauley was
his favorite river; he had run it many
times at all levels and knew each drop
intimately. Those who have boated
with him praised his judgement, and
looked to him for leadership in this
area. Others who had not paddled with
him but knew him by reputation questioned the propriety of some of his exploits, but such judgements are common in our sport.
Lost Paddle Rapid, where the accident took place, lies just downstream of
the mouth of the Meadow River. It is a
long, tricky class IV-V rapid requiring
numerous tight turns in a powerful,
pushy current. But most ominous is the
reason for its name: many of its rocks
are undercut, and numerous paddles
have disappeared beneath them. "Paddle this one at low water," they say,
"and you'll never want to paddle it

again." Boaters have often speculated
when it would claim its first body.
Taylor's party on the day of the accident consisted of five people, all solid
paddlers and including several who
knew the river almost as well as he did.
Bob was in fine form, paddling the river
aggressively, joking with his friends,
and surfing waves and holes as they
came up. Above Lost Paddle, the Meadow's flow brought the level to 3100 cfs.
Entering the rapid, they ran the first
two drops without incident. At the bottom of the second drop, part of the
party continued ahead while others
remained to watch Taylor surf the smaller of two holes. Bob was well-known for
his surfing ability, so no one thought it
unusual when he moved on to the second, and larger, of the two holes. Here
he got a very rough ride: he flipped and
rolled; endered, flipped, and rolled,
still maintaining fair control. Following
the third flip, he may have decided that
the smartest thing to do was swim out;
he may have lost his breath. No one
knows. He recirculated once in the hole,
then flushed out.
Bob was a strong swimmer, and did
not mind swimming in rapids. Even so
Leo Bode, a strong paddler who knew
the river well, immediately went to
Bob's rescue. He extended his stern
grab loop, and started to pull him over
to an eddy on river left. About four
feet from the eddyline, Taylor let go to
swim for safety. As he did, he forced
Leo to take an obstructed path to avoid
hitting him, and as he did this Leo lost
sight of Bob. At the bottom of the
rapid, they collected his boat and paddle as they waited for him to walk down
along the shore. When he did not appear, they began searching the riverbank, a task made slow by the ruggedness of the terrain and the density of
the undergrowth. About a half hour
later, someone spotted a faint orange
blur beneath the surface of the water.
American WHITEWATER
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Although his body was quite close to the analyze our habits in the light of this
bank, it was almost impossible to get to accident.
POINT #1: It is often assumed that
due to the speed and power of the water. With the realization that Bob was experts of Bob's caliber "can take care
beyond help, the group sent for help. of themselves." People who paddle with
State Police divers and volunteers got a them don't watch them as closely, or
rope attached to his body late that after- take the same precautions that they
noon, but had to stop as darkness ap- normally would with lesser paddlers.
proached. That night the water level This attitude may have delayed reacdropped to around 2100 cfs. In the tion time to Bob's predicament enough
morning, the officers were able to re- to make a difference in this case.
move a log 3 feet long and four inches
POINT #2: The hole Bob was playthick. When this was done, Bob's body ing was in the middle of a major rapid.
floated free and was subsequently re- Although boat rescue was possible, selfcovered.
rescue by swimming would have been
next to impossible. This added a considerable
element of risk to the move,
ANALYSIS:
and
additional
precautions would cerThis accident shows that you don't
tainly
have
been
justified.
have to make one big mistake to die on
POINT #3: Those familiar with
a river; a number of minor errors can
gang up on you with the same effect. Bob's paddling style know that he
Since few of us can boast that we have played the river intensely, and despite
not made the same errors that Bob paid his excellent physical condition, exso dearly for making, it will pay us to tended himself to exhaustion from time
VOL. XX11/6
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to time. Certainly the time he spent in
the hole was quite strenuous, and he
was probably short of air. Failure to
pace himself carefully, combined with
the strenuous demands of going directly
from one hole to the other, may have
scrambled his mind and dulled his reflexes sufficiently that he could not
avoid the ensuing entrapment.
POINT #4: Many experts make
lousy victims. Because of pride, or a
feeling of "being a burden" on the
group, they do not cooperate with their
rescuers, preferring to drag themselves
ashore cursing and sputtering. While
it is true that poorly-conceived rescues
are worse than no rescue at all, this
macho attitude is often dangerous and
should be reconsidered by all those who
possess it. While there is no substitute
for self-rescue in the form of a roll, and
although the ability to swim a rapid is
vital for river runners, in many cases
help from outside can spell the difference between routine and tragedy.
POINT #5: Bob was an expert
swimmer, capable of surviving the most
difficult water. He had said many times,
"I can take care of myself; just go after
my gear." This reversal of priorities is
becoming more common, and may have
caused others who could have helped
him to be out of reach when tragedy
struck. The maxim "SAVE PEOPLE
FIRST" is vitally important, for while
we can get a new kayak, we will never
replace Bob.
POINT #6: This was the most serious, and perhaps the fatal, error. Bob
was reached by a rescue boat, and was
within a few feet of an eddy when he
chose to let his rescuer go and swim for
safety. Because he was tired, and since
the river there is so powerful, he did not
make it. While there are times when a
victim should let go to improve his or
her safety (such as above a big hold, or
at the top of a steep, rocky drop), this
was not one of them. On all rivers, the
I96

center of the river is unobstructed and
relatively safe, while the shores are
lined with huge, often undercut boulders. This was especially true here:
the left side of the fourth drop of Lost
Paddle.
POINT #7: When Taylor was
sluiced into the dangerous left side of
the river, something caught. Some say
it was a foot; nobody really knows. It
is very dzfJicult to keep feet high in
highly obstructed, technical whitewater.
Indeed, when your feet are on the surface going over a steep drop, you are
literally standing up. Once an extremity
is caught and your head is beneath the
surface, rescue becomes a doubtful
proposition at best. If you are getting
thrashed, tuck into a ball; you'll stand
a better chance of flushing through.
POINT #8: It is very easy for someone who has run a river many times to
become oblivious to its dangers. Their
"play" may take them into unexplored
channels
which
hold
far
greater dangers than the main chutes,
but without the cold calculation which
marks a first run of the main river. Experts must be careful, when "cutting
loose" on a river, to fully calculate each
move. Otherwise, they risk getting more
than they bargained for. I am sure Bob
had played that hole before; I don't
know why it got him on that day at that
water level. Whether he would have
done differently had he observed it
more closely, I don't know. But it would
certainly pay all of us to be more careful.
CONCLUSIONS:
This accident is bound to affect the
thinking of all expert paddlers. No
longer is a life vest, helmet, training,
and the presence of other boaters a
license to do whatever we want on a
river. We must assume that all difficult rivers such as the Gauley contain
dangerous traps, and adjust our actions
American W H ITEWATER
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accordingly. We must reemphasize
teamwork; become more adept at rescue; and be ever alert to the possibility
that someone, including ourselves, may
be making the first of a dangerous series of errors. Always leave a margin to
allow for miscalculations as you paddle.
Prompt rescue is essential. Paddlers
must always keep track of the person
behind them, and be in position to be
of help. In serious cases, the victim
should be instructed to let go of his or
her gear, and to assist the rescuer by
swimming. The victim is not rescued
until he or she reaches shore; if you
dump someone in an eddy, the combination of cold water and physical exhaustion may cause them to be swept
back out into the main current. Experts
should cooperate with rescues even
when they don't need them; after all,
how else are others going to get the
practice they need? Bear in mind that
rescues can be quite dangerous, as anyone with much experience can attest.
Here, as in other aspects of boating, you
have to calculate the risks. But an error,
while unfortunate, will be far easier
to understand.
Submitted by: Charles C. Walbridge
ACA Safety Chairman
I am indebted to Ernie Kincaid and
Bob Burrell, who supplied accounts of
the accident, as well as to dozens of
people who called to comment on my
first draft, which has been published in
several canoe club newsletters.

POSTSCRIPT
ON ETIQUETTE AND RESTRAINT:
Whitewater sport has a long history
of regulating itself in matters of safety.
Helmets and life jackets are worn routinely, and anyone who does not is
bound to be "reminded" by those
around them. But events this past fall
have suggested that there may be more
VOL. XX1116

to policing our ranks than that. And
since no one is perfect (this author included), now is a good time to consider
some of the consequences of our activities.
When a scheduled water release
brings out a heavy turnout, such as the
Sept. 16 release on the Gauley River,
the river is going to be crowded. Accidents can and will happen if we don't
start watching for each other, and adjusting our plans accordingly. Overcrowding in Class V rapids, doing enders without regard for the "backlash,"
traveling in large, unwieldy packs,
crowding those ahead . all this can
lead to big trouble, and regulations all
of us would rather avoid.
Look out for the other guy. Look upstream before peeling out of an eddy so
you don't cut someone off. Consider the
effect that an "ender" will have on the
people behind you and those running
through the rapid above, and wait for
a clear shot. Don't pick an experienced
paddler as a leader and tailgate him so
closely that if he gets into trouble, your
bow will spear him seconds later. Break
up large groups into several, self-sufficient units prepared to take care of
their own. Bring rescue gear. Scout
when in doubt rather than imposing
yourself on others. Only you are responsible for your safety, and only you can
keep from becoming a moving projectile, more dangerous to other people
than anything on the river.
It should be said that all paddlers
present at this release showed a surprisingly high level of skill, leaving behind a
hope that they will all eventually learn
some manners.
If etiquette is hard to define, restraint
is even harder. A good number of topflight river runners are attempting to
run drops previously considered unrunnable. While I will defend their right to
try anything they like, I must point out
that when the drop lies in a populated

. . ..
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area (such as Ohiopyle Falls or Great
Falls), some restraint is in order. Otherwise less knowledgeable people will
surely try to emulate these antics and
get badly hurt or killed in the process.
The answer is simple: runs of Class
VI water in populated areas must be
done at off-peak times, such as early in
the morning, late evening, or on weekdays. Most true experts understand and
respect this, but a few hot-dogs like to
have an audience. Now I say to you: if
you need an audience to risk your neck,
you probably ought not to be making
the run in the first place. For one thing,
putting your life on the line is a very
heavy proposition, and does not need to
be complicated by delusions of grandeur. Secondly, consider the negative
publicity which will accrue to the sport
should the crowd spoil your judgement,
and cause you to screw up. In addition,
even if yoi make it through unscathed,
you risk having an uninformed layman
try to duplicate your feat, and may become a direct factor in his death.
Think about it. Carefully. See you on
the river!
Charlie Walbridge
Safety Chairman, ACA

Bob Taylor
Memorial Plaque
A fund has been started for a memo
rial plaque for Bob Taylor, to bc
mounted at the Gauley. Contribution!
may be sent to:
Ward Eister
Rt. 1, Box 97
Ravenwood, WV 26164

: .together
6 w p e n n i e s - their dreorns
will bring home gold.
Team

GET THE WHOLE PICTURE
Of American river conservation developments in the monthly ARCC newsletter and
support national conservation efforts at the
same time. Send $10 or more to:
American Rivers ConservationCouncil
317 Pennsylvania Ave., S.E.
Washington, DC 20003

C m t r i h t m s angiatofuily acceptedly USWhltewater Team b y
National Slalom andWildwaler Comm~tfee.ACA.
PO Box 45. Elwyn. Pa.19063

Now Available!

AWA SAFETY CODES (1977 Revision)
A guide to safe river boating in canoe, kayak or raft. Prepared and published by
the American Whitewater Affiliation. A must for your club, school or business.
100 for $1 0.00, 5 0 for $5.50'
Send self-addressed, stamped envelope for single copy. AWA SAFETY CODE,
Box 1261, Jefferson City, MO 65101.
'Covers cost of printing and mailing
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Bob Taylor doing an ender at "Put-in Rapid" on the Gauley, 1976.
Photo by Ward Eister.

PRESIDENT'S SOAPBOX
MENTAL PREPARATIONS FOR CLASS V WHITEWATER
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Peter N. Skinner, P.E.

Bob Taylor did more for our sport
than just being a friend to us all and an
energetic defender of our rivers: his
confident presence pervaded our parties, helping us to conquer our fear of
the unknown. His judgement about the
dangers of souse holes, fast jets, big
water, and technical drops enabled us
to test the limits of technique and
equipment. He was always the last to
leave a wave or hole, extracting the
penultimate experience from each river
formation. Yes, we will miss him
greatly.

Although Bob is gone now, the mental preparations he taught us should be
reviewed once more. Five important
concepts helped Bob become one of
the giants of our sport:
1. Aggressive commitment to experiences
2. Accurate river reading
3. Concentration
4. Confidence
5. Humble respect for the River.
Commitment
Development of river skills needed
for Class V whitewater requires a strong

commitment of effort. Boaters found on
this kind of rapids all possess a certain
kind of mania for the wort
which drives
x
them to accept a high degree of challenge. Lazy or tentative boaters are
those people often found swimming beside their boats in even innocuous
whitewater. Class V rapids forbid
swims. Without the commitment to
travel long distances and withstand cold
wet hikes through puckerbrush to
frightful put-ins, the boater can never
hope to develop the portfolio of experience in varied and difficult situations
common to Class V water. This type of
experience is necessary for learning to
judge the dangers associated with highclass water.
River Reading
Given a strong commitment to the
sport then, the next mental hurdle is
development of river reading skills.
Each rapid at every river level has differences in dynamics, velocity, and
power. Predicting the impact on boat
control and danger due to these characteristics of Class V water is one key to
mastering the rigors of whitewater.
The superior boater like Bob Taylor
concentrates on honing his or her predictive capability. Like a chess match,
each route down a rapid has an infinite
number of possibilities for dangers and
enjoyment. - Some possibilities- can be
very hazardous, necessitating pinpoint
accuracy in boat placement. Others are
a breeze if weight shifts and boat angles
are manipulated properly. Accurate
perception of the quickly changing
high power currents is necessary for
survival in this type of water.
To develop these skills, the boater
must first understand the capability of
his or her body and mind and then how
properly to react to the effects of each
wave, rock, and hole. Knowledge of the
dynamics of the interaction between the
two systems of person-and-boathiverand-boat can be gained only through

analysis and experience. Boaters should
analyze each rapid and develop a proposed battle plan. After running the
rapid, that boater should review what
actually happened. If all the things that
happened in the rapid can be explained, fine, try the next one. However,
if you could not stay on the line you had
picked out, run it again until you can do
it right. Pillow Rock on the Gauley is
a good example of a difficult rapid to
predict your route on. Running this
rapid several times while you are on the
river will hone your skills at boat placement and prediction. Every rapid represents a hydraulic laboratory - experiment in it.

Concentration
No sports person ever succeeds in an
endeavor without developing an ability
to concentrate. This ability eliminates
extraneous stimuli which will distract
a boater, allowing the river the upper
hand for a moment. Recovery from a
loss of control can often be impossible
in Class V water like the Salmon's
Upper South Fork or the Meadow.
concentration grows out of mental
discipline developed by exercises like
meditation and -practice of rational
decision-making during periods of
stress. The safety of a motorcyclist in
city traffic depends entirely on concentration. While away from the river,
boaters can practice underwater exercises, drills, or tasks requiring thinking
and holding one's breath longer each
time. SCUBA and Skindiving courses
stress this kind of mental awareness
discipline, and skills needed to provide
a clear mind for rational thinking underwater. A boater properly prepared
for Class V water must expose himself
to stress levels which hone his technique
and responses. Concentration provides
the key to development of the fourth
and most important aspect of Class V
boating. . . confidence.
American WHITEWATER

Bob surfing "Ender Waved'on the New, 1977.
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Confidence
Confidence graphically separates the
intermediate boater from the expert;
both possess essentially the same techniques, but the intermediate still fears
the unknowns of rapids the expert has
experienced and survived. The novice
who is courageous always learns faster
than the timid one, also demonstrating
the importance of confidence. However,
confidence based only on guts is not
enough for survival in Class V water.
There is no substitute for the judgement
which comes from real experience and
perception of the dynamics of water
movement.
The essential attribute of a superior
boater, confidence, can be developed
by practice in and out of a river along
with the other concepts already discussed. The fear of drowning is an involuntary response to immersion in
water. This natural response can be
VOL. XXl116

Photo by Ward Eister.

controlled tc some degree like any other
fear. We all know how fast the air in
our lungs runs out when we get scared.
The longer fear can be sublimated, the
more time is available for staying underwater and for rational thinking
needed for self-rescue or a roll. Practice underwater in a pool will help you
push fear to the back of your mind, out
of trouble.
On the river, you can build your confidence by following your innate curiosity and courage into holes and rapids
which just are a little bit bigger than
those you tried the trip before. The rest
comes from the knowledge that you
survived each experiment. Watching
other boaters accepting similar challenges also helps convince the boater
that survival is possible and in fact
enjoyable. While in the river the boater
should constantly practice underwater
exercises such as rolls on both sides,
201

paddle twirls, etc. which demand more
of your stored wind each time. In tight
situations in Class V water, you will
need all of this wind and perhaps a
little more than you thought you had.
Many times in the depths of violent
holes I have wished for just one more
second's worth of lung capacity. A
number of bad swims could have been
prevented by better preparation of this
kind. With adequate lung capacity
and a lack of fear, your mind can remain clear for the rational decisionmaking needed for survival.
Respect
The last attribute of a superior boater is a humble respect for the dangers
of a river. All rivers have water power
and obstructions: therein lies the danger. Regardless of how many times you
run a rapid, the danger still lurks there.
I often find myself on the Housatonic at
Bulls Bridge repeating the run successfully at flood and trickle levels. This
success on a river inevitably increases
your level of confidence, sometimes to
the point of flippancy. This attitude

reduces the boater's level of concentration and prevents complete analysis of
water flows. In essence, the innate dangers of the river seem to disappear.
This syndrome will surely lead to unnecessary tragedies. Boaters at all levels
cannot allow their guard to drop. Every
rapid possesses the capability to trap
the unwary boater.
We must as a large AWA family enjoying the whitewater experience make
a pledge to warn our friends who are
slipping in their observance of these
five concepts of safe boating. There is
no place for disrespect for our rivers.
We must remain always vigilant to the
dangers in rivers at the same time we
are extracting all the fun they offer.
DON'T MISS THE NEXT ISSUE!

RENEW NOW for 1978!
Send your address label and check
for $6.00 (club affil. $1 1.00)
to:

AWA, P.O. Box 1483
HAGERSTOWN, M D 21740

HOW TO BUILD- Reprintsfrom AMERICAN WHITEW A TER Journals
(B-1) Neoprene (wet suit material) kayak spray cover
(B-2) Neoprene C-l or C-2 cockpit spray cover
(B-3) Neoprene gloves and booties
(B-4) Fiberglass kayak paddle
(B-5) Kayak paddle modification and wood shaft care
(B-6) Making and hanging slalom gates
(B-7) Raft rowing frame
(B-8) Repairing aluminum canoes
(B-9) Open canoe flotation
(B-10)Stuff-bag rescue rope
Please order by code number, at $l.OOper reprint, 5 or more 90c each.

AMERICAN WHITEWATER (AWA) also offers you: AWA embroidered shoulder patches,
$1.20 each; AWA Decals, 2 for $1.00; Back Issues: Vol. 17, 4 issues of 1972, $3.50; Vol. 18,
4 issues of 1973, $3.50; Vol. 19,6 issues of 1974, $5.00; Vol. 20.5 issues of 1975, $4.50. Mail your
check to: AWA, Box 584, San Bruno, CA 94066.
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I REMEMBER..
. . . A SANDY HAIRED KID
WITH EYES BIG AND SHINING BRIGHT WITH MEMORIES OF THE RIVER.
He wasn't really a kid. He was in
his late twenties at the time, but
with that zest and energy and enthusiasm usually associated with
the very young, and he had just
discovered the joy of the river.
. . . A TRIP DOWN SENECA
CREEK. T H E FIRST FOR
BOTH OF US.
It's usually just a tiny, rocky
trout stream that you could wade
across. But it was swollen with the
icy snow melt of late March and
the current had power-twisting,
turning, churning around rocks
and over ledges. At the end we
both left the stream on such a
high of non-stop excitement as we
had never experienced before.
. . . A BRIGHT RED C-I.
It was heavy, and it didn't have
the sleek and lacquered look of
the manufactured boats of today.
But he had made it with his own
two hands, and it was his ticket to
the river.
. . . ANOTHER BOAT BUILT
ESPECIALLY FOR ME.
It had been delivered to Petersburg for me to pick up on race
weekend. He saw it and wanted it.
And I couldn't say "no."
. . . A PROMOTION AND MOVING TO NEW YORK.
And again the little kid excite-
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ment. I couldn't share his enthusiasm for the city and we all hated
to see him go. But we wished him
well and hoped the change would
live up to his expectations.
. BUSINESS TRIPS AND AN
OPPORTUNITY TO RENEW
FRIENDSHIP OVER DINNER.
He spoke of weekly pool sessions
all through the winter and running the upper Hudson, and I
knew that he had far surpassed
my mediocrity of technique and
that we would seldom paddle together in the future.
. . HIS PLEASURE AT A
TRANSFER BACK HOME.
His enthusiasm had waned for the
city but not for the river. He was
glad to be back.
. . AN EXPERT ON THE
RIVER.
Confident and sure of himself and
his ability, he had switched to K-I,
and was always looking for a
higher level, a bigger wave, a
greater challenge.
. . HIS HAPPINESS.
Talking about his latest run at a
new and higher water level. And
describing as "Thoroughly Delightful" what to me and many
others could only be "Horrendous."
. . A FRIEND AND A MAN.
But still with an infectious, little
boy grin.
. . YES, I REMEMBER.. . BOB
- Bill Riley-

..

.

.

.

.

.
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"HELLS CANYON" OF THE SNAKE RIVER
by
John Garren, 01008 S.W . Comus St., Portland, OR 97219

This is not the usual river story that
details rapids, portages, campsites,
sunsets or the excitement and experiences encountered on Wilderness river
trips. It is rather a chronology of river
management, that is typical on Western
rivers. Certainly everyone is familiar
with the Colorado River. The public
dissatisfaction evidenced by law suits,
protests by letters, or during public
hearings, are common knowledge.
Nevertheless, it would seem worthwhile
to discuss a qpecific instance to show
the Colorado is not unique and that the
' cozy relationship" between river outfitters and river managers reflects a
national policy for outdoor recreation.
This will continue unless some major
change is initiated. There are several
strategies available to private boaters
for attempting change, and the Snake
River shows methods that were tried,
the success of which only time will tell.
Oregon boaters became openly concerned with river management in 1973
when it became apparent that commercial "concessionaire" development of
Oregon rivers would follow patterns
used on such rivers as the Colorado,
Middle Fork of the Salmon, and others.
It appeared that unsatisfactory river
management on these rivers would
simply be transferred to Oregon. Oregon boaters decided that, in particular,
the unjust permit system would be
opposed when it was presented for
public comment. The Rogue River was
considered a prime candidate for use
regulation and Oregon boaters waited
and watched for this regulation as the
unworkable four agency groups (Forest
Service, Bureau of Land Management,
Scenic Waterways and State Marine
6
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Board) bickered and fought internal
political battles that resulted in gross
mismanagement and continued commercial exploitation of the Rogue.
Commercial outfitters increased from
about 13 to 47; power boat use increased on the "wild" river section. The
moratorium on commercial use was
ignored, as the Rogue steadily went the
predicted preplanned way of other
Western rivers.
While boaters were watching the
Rogue, an inconspicuous document
called "Interim Management Plan for
Hells Canyon of the Snake River," was
issued in July 1976 by the U.S. Forest
Service. During the time boaters were
preoccupied with the Rogue, the Forest
Service was implementing a carefullylaid plan for commercial exploitation
of "Hells Canyon." The Forest Service
and Western River Guides Association
had been meeting for years, yet strangely they declare that no private boaters
were included in these talks, nor could
the architects of this plan even find any
private boaters.
This interim plan was appealed
through regular administrative procedures, in what has become a major
exercise in letter writing. The appeal
complaint was the unfair permit system. In the appeals process, the Forest Service brought out every outfitter
argument used on other rivers to justify
why public rivers should be dominated
by outfitters. It was interesting to see
Forest Service logic calling for environmental protection of the endangered
fragile ecosystem while allowiig a 450
percent increase in commercial river
use. Or why there were no outfitters operating float trips under permit in 1972,
American W H ITEWATER
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but after the meeting with the Western
Guides Association applications increased from zero to 18 in 6 months.
River capacity was related more to 18
guides and 16 trips on a 6-day turnaround for the 100-day season than to
"ecosystem." There were dozens of instances where the Forest Service documented fuzzy thinking and totally sidestepped any reference to the appeal
basis which is: The fair. individual.
equal-odds opportunity to participate
in whatever river use is available.
An Oregon boater was denied a permit to boat the Snake River on August
7, 1977, while spaces were reserved for
nonexistent commercial passengers
and commercial trips never taken. The
Forest Service never intended that private boaters be denied permits at present when river use is actually only a
small part of that allowed. Nevertheless, their own blind following of impractical rules excluded any judgement.
If access was denied, it would come
later when a so-called commercial "historical" use record could be developed
to verify a management policy already
in force. Historical use of the Snake
River has always been private, until
after the joint Forest Service and Western Guides Association meetings.
What does a person do who has exhausted every administrative remedy
and the agency has refused to even
address the complaint? Appeals are a
form of public "hoop jumping" that
must be done sometimes before other
alternatives can be considered. In my
case I decided to continue boating the
Snake as I have for years. Some people
might call this civil disobedience, particularly when it is a criminal offense
with a maximum $500 fine and six
months in jail. The river use rule on the
Snake River is so obviously unjust that
I cannot accept it. On August 7, 1977,
I boated the Snake River without a
VOL. XXI116

permit and with full knowledge of the
U.S. Forest Service. No citation was
issued. What the Forest Service has
failed to recognize is that they cannot
enforce unjust rules unless the public
will accept them. The private boater
would be foolish to accept anything less
than equal odds in gambling with the
commercial passenger for river use.
In a slightly different set of circumstances, another Oregon boater boated
the Snake River without a permit,
although he did have a valid reservation for a permit. For refusing the citation Tom Lindsey was taken from his
home in handcuffs and lodged in the
Boise drunk tank overnight. The Forest
Service is selective as to whom they will
cite and whom they will ignore. Actually
in issuing use permits they ignore hikers, horse packers, power boaters, and
even float boaters who launch at locations other than Hells Canyon Dam;
but there is no point in belaboring Forest Service logic or fairness.
The private boater has waited long
and not so patiently in his hope that
some sense will come from river management. No help seems in sight as river
managers side with their ''cG;~" partners to outwait the public. I think it
makes just as much sense to ask the
commercial passenger to wait while the
problem is studied. They have studied
the Colorado River endlessly and still
there are no studies on a fair ~ e r m i t
system. Certainly, I cannot change the
Colorado situation or even Idaho, but
to me Oregon is the boundary line.
Someday, a little later, maybe I can
devote all my time to letter writing,
protest, or wringing my hands. For now
I want to run rivers and have a fair
opportunity to get on the river with
anyone else. This is a gauntlet of sorts,
and who knows what the outcome will
be. I think that Oregon is a good place
to find out.
&

The The old 'State of Maine,' plus bicycle wheels for portage, during the 1973 Great Race o f
Boston. Sternman Bob Waddle's experience at navigating lobster boats i n Maine's Harpwell
region helped his crew w i n the race, the last part of which was on a foggy ocean. Note
Bob's relaxed, supervisory stance, so typical of sternmen - his paddle isn't even in the
water.. . but the rest of the crew members are working like slaves!
(Captionwritten by a bowperson)

BUILDING THE 'STATE OF MAINE9
by F e m C. Steams

When I answered the phone one day
last November, the caller's first words
were, "Did you know that the 'State of
Maine' is in two parts?"
"Yes, I know . ." I replied, with
more than a trace of bitterness in my
voice,". . the white men's part and the
Indians' part.''
The caller (my husband) laughed,
even though I didn't see anything funny
about the situation (I still don't).
My husband, Bill, went on to explain
that the 'State of Maine' he was talking
about was the 25' war canoe by that
name owned by Bob Waddle. Bill had
phoned to announce the demise of the

.

.

canoe - it had blown off its storage
rack at the Waddles and broken in two.
The Waddles had grown rather attached to the old war-horse; since 1%9,
when they bought it from a boys' camp,
they and their friends have won many
races in it: The Great Race in Boston
'72, '73; The Great Race of Maine '74,
'75, '76; the Shelburne Free-For-All on
the Androscoggin for several years.
The Great Races in Maine and Massachusetts are free-for-alls for bicyclist, runners, and paddlers. In the 25mile Boston race, the paddlers had to
portage across and along the freeway at
one point in the course. The race startAmerican WH ITEWATER
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ed at 4:00 in the morning so that auto
traffic wouldn't be too heavy; still there
were a few poor souls on the road even
at that hour. Picture one of them groggily wheeling along the freeway at about
5 3 0 a.m. when suddenly ten wild looking men dash in front of the car hauling
a war canoe. INDIANS??? Pink elephants must seem tame in comparison!
What will the Maine paddlers do for
a war canoe now?
Well, shortly after the old one broke
in two, Neil Phillips of Portland started
spending a lot of time in his cellar workshop. He had a dream-that of building a new war canoe, one in which all
wood used would be native Maine
wood. The design? Bill suggested to
Neil that he use a war canoe design
available from the United States Canoe
Association. "Nope," said Neil, "I want
even the design to be native Maine. I'd
like to use a blow-up of your design for
the 'WS'." ('WS,' which reads either
"Whitewater Special" or "William
Stearns," is an 18'6" racer designed by
Bill and manufactured by Lincoln Canoe Co.)
Bill thought that sounded like a reasonable idea, and Neil went to work on
his 27'11" canoe. He denies having had
the usual legendary troubles of Men
Who Build Ships in Cellars, but admits
that he did have to move a cellar post to
make room for construction and that he
removed a window moulding to make
an exit for the 'ship.' He also admits
that when he, Ed Mendes, and Bob
Waddle stepped back to celebrate after
putting the final touches on their fiberglassing job - patting each other on
their backs, congratulating themselves
on a job well done - one of them
chanced to give a close look at the work
of art. Horrors! The glass cloth had
started to slide!
What could be done with 28' strips
of 60" wide gooey, slippery cloth???
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Maine Indians in general are suing for ownership of more than half of the state of
Maine. One Indian in particular claims part
ownership of the above canoe, the new
'State of Maine.' In the latter case, the claim
is well justified - the canoe's builder, Neil
Phillips, is a Penobscot Indian.
Photo by Bill Stearns.

Should they sit on them to hold them in
place?
The celebrating came to an abrupt
halt while they put their heads together
in an attempt to come up with a solution. They decided to mix some 'hot'
resin and coat the whole surface. Luckily, it hardened everything in time to
prevent a calamity.
Back to celebrating.
Neil never did say how he persuaded
his wife, Carole, to put up with all the
sawing and resin fumes in the house.
The direction books don't offer any advice on the subject . . . . To each his
own. . .
Whatever Neil tried must have
worked-he and Carole are still on
speaking terms. His only problem now
seems to be that of deciding on a crew.
With war canoes, it's often a problem
finding enough men to man them;
Neil's difficulty is that he has twenty
eager crew members-twice as many as

he needs! They'll probably rotate so
that everyone will get a chance to paddle in at least a couple of races before
the season is over.
The big boat should be quite an attraction at the races; it's wider than
most canoes (52" beam compared with
38" for the old canoe) and lighter-it
weighs just a little over 200 Ibs. How
come so light? That's a little gem of
information I've purposely saved for
last . . it's a strip canoe (Eastern cedar,
344'' x 1%-2").
We in Maine are throwing out the
claim that this war canoe is THE
LARGEST GLASS/WOOD STRIP/
GLASS CANOE EVER BUILT: 27'11"
long, 52" wide, 18%" deep from rail to
bottom, built for a crew of ten men.
Now we realize that there is no way to
prove a theory like this, just as there is
no way to prove that all snowflakes have
six points, but until someone produces
a counter example to disprove our theory, we'll flaunt it about!
Consider that a challenge.

.

The new 'State of Msine' being launched
for its maiden voyage on March 12, 1977.
"Sleek and fast" was the verdict.
Photo by Nancy Stearns.
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Maybe you can't can.oe each
and every day . . . But you can
still carry some of that wildwater world around with you -

TOTAL COST: $6.50

Make check payable to:
The Blue Hole Canoe Co.

THE BLUE HOLE BELT BUCKLE
Tasteful, attractive; ideal
on 1W leather belts. A perfect
gift item . . . even for you.
Solid, jewelers' pewter.
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Send order to:

The Blue Hole Canoe Co.
Dept. AB
Sunbright, Tenn. 37872
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READER'S SOAPBOX

KEEPING YOUR HEAD
Recently I had an accident while
kayaking in the main section of the Delaware River near Scudder's Falls. I
was wearing full safety equipment (helmet, and flotation device rated about
15 Ibs.) . While playing in very easy
water (Class I), I went over, and while
setting up to do a roll, my head hit a
rock, giving me a deep cut just above
the right eyebrow, and knocking the
right lens out of my glasses. My HIPP
helmet, at normal plastic type with a
chin strap, came off my head and sank.
I bageled (came out of boat), not wishing to meet any other rocks which may
have been below. When the boat had
washed down to a relatively shallow and
calm area, one of the two kayakers I
was with lined her kayak next to mine,
with her paddle across the rear of the
two cockpits for support. This method
worked well, as even with the boat
swamped, I was able to get into it, and
paddle to shore. The cut was deep, bled
a lot, and required four stitches. There
may be a slight bone chip fracture.
This incident led me to some observations on safety:
1. An accident can happen anywhere,
at the most unexpected time. (I had
been playing all day at Scudder's
Falls itself, a Class 2 or 2%, and had
rolled several times with no problem,
then I had a serious accident in Class
I water!)
2. It is important to read not only the
water, but the river as a whole. Perhaps extra care should be taken not
to go over where the width of the
river, and speed of the water point to
the likelihood of shallow areas.
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3. Most importantly, being able to do a
consistent roll should not give a false
sense of security. Every time the
head and body are underwater there
is danger of hitting something (unless the water is known to be free of
obstacles). Therefore it may be wise
to develop a better brace, and rely
more on that, rather than considering the roll as the end of a hot dog
maneuver that started because the
kayaker read the water wrong and
then missed his brace.
4. Why didn't the helmet stay on? The
chin strap was fastened comfortably
tight (although not as tight as possible as that gives me headaches).
Apparently when the rock hit me,
my head snapped back, and the
strap slipped easily over my chin. If
there had been a second rock, my
head would have been completely
unprotected.
5. The front of my head and face was
completely unprotected by my helmet. The only way I see to protect
the face is a strong clear shield of a
material such as Lexan polycarbonate, or bars such as those used on
football helmets. As the helmet
would have to be light and vision unimpaired, possibly bars of Kevlar or
graphite reinforced plastic could be
used. I am not familiar with any helmets sold today that have these features, but they should be available.
6. If I had been knocked unconscious I
probably would have died. A personal flotation device is not a life
jacket, and I doubt very much that
the normal 15 lbs. flotation would
have floated me on my back with my
face out of the water. An idea for a
life jacket device: If, on the outside
of a normal flotation device, there
were attached an elastic. inflatible
American WHITEWATER

vest similar to that used for buoyancy compensation in scuba diving,
this would be quite helpful. The vest
would have a small 3 inch C 0 2 gas
cartridge with a pull string. In an
emergency, when extra flotation is
needed, such as when a kayaker feels
he is going to pass out, he could pull
the string which inflates the vest
immediately. The vest would be designed to float the kayaker face up.
The scuba vest I had, had 80 lbs. flotation! If the kayaker were unconscious, another boater could easily
pull the string for him. It may be of
use to a boater in a nasty hole, or
someone with hypothermia. If well
designed, this vest would be very
light, and have no bulk at all, so it
would not interfere with paddling.
I would enjoy hearing from anyone
who knows of helmets or vests on the
market such as those I've described.
Also, from anyone interested in designing such devices, or interested in buying
one if someone does produce them.
~ o h Spillane
n
R.D. 1 Box 138
Sicklerville, N.J. 08081

WHITEWATER T-SHIRTS
Men's S, M, L, XL and child's 12
State size(s) desired
$4.00 each
.50 postage

+

'75 WW Posters still available:
or wildwater (K-1)
Slalom (C-2)
$2.00 each + .50 postage

Information and orders:
ELIZABETH METZLER
220 Hillview Drive
Springfield, PA 19064
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W e offer a full line of:
Rafts
Kayaks
Life Jackets
Wet Suits
Waterproof Bags
Frames
Oars. Paddles

NORTHWEST RIVER

THE VOYAGEUR
CANOE BELT
The Voyageur name and deslgn is in the tradlt~onof the early fur
traders of the Hudson Bay Company. They were expert canoeists. So
In keeping wlth this proud tradit~onwe are pleased to present the
offlclal Voyageur Canoe Belt
The buckle 1s made of fmelv crafted heaw brass allov The belt
isthick,ruggedly handsometopgiain leather. exdertly dyedaidfin~shedl
Sizes: Small 26 to 30; Medium 30 to 34; Large 34 to 38. Price
$9.95 belt. 96.95 buckle. Buy both for only $14.95 postpaid and save
$1.95. Money-Back Guarantee if returned. postpaid. within 30 days.
Voyageur, Ltd., Box 512-A. Shawnee Mission. Kansas 66201.
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'75 and '76 USlSCA T-SHIRTS

HELP SUPPORTTHE
U S . WHITEWATER T

FREE CATALOG

~

Voyageur, Ltd., 5935 Merriam Drive
IBox
512-A, Shawnee Mission, Ks. 66201
I
IVoyageur
YES, please send me the following
I
Canoe Belt items. o
~ SIZEA
I
117BELT
& BUCKLE (Save $1.95).$l4.95
BUCKLE ONLY . . . . . . . . . . . 6.95
I
BELT ONLY . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.95
ICASH
SIZE: SMALL 26 to 30: MEDIUM 30 to 34: LARGE 34 to 38. I
WITH ORDER: Make check or money order
I
Ipayable to Voyageur, Ltd.
IOR CHARGE TO: BankAmerieard Master Charge I
EXPIRATION
ACCOUNT
I
NO.
DATE
I
~
~
!
INAME ~
I
IADDRESS
I
ICITY
I
ISTATE
ZIP
I
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BIG BEND:
THE NORTH FORK OF THE FEATHER RIVER
Photos by Joe Bauer; text by Joe Bauer and Carl Tmst
A n old German tale tells o f a young ber, Tim Yarish, called and asked me
man who was hiking through the coun- to join a trip to a run I had never heard
tryside when he came over the crest of a of, on the North Fork of the Feather
hill and found a small village nestled in River. This was a surprise because I
a pretty valley. When he entered the didn't think there were any runs left on
village, he found it was in the midst of this river.
The North Fork of the Feather River
some special celebration. He also met a
beautiful maiden with whom he toured is one of California's most spectacular
the festivities. Of course, they fell in and beautiful canyons. It is also one of
love, but just befire midnight she the most developed. Small diversion
hurried him from the town and made dams and power plants stairstep the
him promise to wait on the hill until entire river from its headwaters, the
morning. When he awoke the next huge natural Lake Almanor, down to
morning, the village had vanished! the backwater of Lake Oroville, the 3%When he told his story in the next town, million-acre-foot reservoir backed up
he learned of Germelshausen, a com- by 770-foot Oroville Dam. This kind of
munity so wicked that God had ban- development leaves a hop-scotch patished it from the earth, but then relent- tern of slack backwater behind the
ed a bit, permitting the village to return small dams alternating with dry riverfor one day in each 100 years.
bed where the river is run through a
This fall, kayakers found their own pipe to the next power station. And this
Germelshausen, a run on the North is all plainly seen from Highway 70
which follows the river most of its torFork of the Feather River so magni$cent that the Dept. of Water Resources tured length. Except, that is, at Big
banished it beneath the waters of Lake Bend, where the river sweeps away from
Oroville. Three special conditions are the road in a beautiful ten-mile oxbow.
required to make the run reappear: The only reason this section hasn't
Lake Oroville must be exceedingly low, been developed like the upper part of
as it was in this second year of drought; the river is because it's normally under
still, there must be enough water in the Lake Oroville. This is also why I had
mountains for P(acz~5c)G(as) & E(1ec- never heard of the run.
tric) or natural runofl to put water into
The conditions that brought us the
the run; and the runoflmust last long run were a 43%-of-normal runofion the
enough to gush the silt out of the Feather River in 1976 (revealing about
stream bed.'
three miles of river in 0ctober)fillowed
This has been a lousy year for white- by a 20%-of-normal year in 1977 . . .
water in California. After two years of With the lake down 23.5 feet below its
drought, almost every river in the state maximum level, the river run consists
has dried up. The notable exception is of six miles of Class 4 rapids (Intemathe great Klamath River in the extreme tional scale of sid.
northern part of the state.
The put-in is right below the last
So I was surprised when an expa- powerhouse on the North Fork (Poe
triate Tomales Bay Kayak Club mem- powerhouse). After a short paddle
American WH ITEWATER

About to take the Big Plunge. The chains hanging from the cable are actually a good distance above and in front of the drop and are of no danger to the boater. They are visible
from upstream and probably meant to be a warning.

I

across the slackwater formed by a 24foot dam just downstream lies the most
unique aspect of the run. The dam is
runnable! There is a notch in the middle of the dam six or eight feet wide
which concentrates the flow, and the
bottom of the dam curves out so that
the water and the boater shoot outward
instead of down.
When I first saw it, I thought, "No
way will I ever run something like that."
But after looking at it for a while and
seeing what happens when someone
runs it, it becomes more reasonable.
Actually there is little risk involved (IN
RUNNING THIS PARTICULAR
DAM UNDER THESE PARTICULAR
CONDITIONS-Ed.). After lining up
in the still water above, you simply paddle off the falls. The rest is taken care
of for you. There is no hydraulic to stop
you at the bottom. On the contrary,
you are hurled through the whitewater
below at an incredible velocity.
VOL. XXI116

At the spillway, the water drops
twenty-four feet in a smooth ogee and
then explodes in a ferocious wave that
appears as if it might tear apart kayak,
paddle and paddler. Steve Rock, in a
C-1, is believed to have been theJirst to
attempt it, proving that the wave is
largely air, and all of the forces obligingly propel the boater through without
trouble (so they tell me). The alternative
is a short but wicked portage up over
the dam abutments. '
I was surprised to notice that as I
reached the bottom of the drop, instead
of reaching into the whitewater to pull
myself through, I instinctively put my
weight on a long upstream brace which
felt strong and got me through in good
shape, right side up. When I examined
my photographs the next day at home,
I found that most all of the boaters had
done this-ride it out on an upstream
brace. This of course is possible because
the boat is moving a good deal faster
213
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than the water (which was the fastest
water I've been in). After hitting the
whitewater, the boater completely disappears for a good 25 ft. When next
seen, they are inevitably sporting an
ear-to-ear grin.
It's an incredible thrill, but I feel
that I should emphasize that IT IS THE
VERY SPECIAL SHAPE OF THIS
PARTICULAR DAM THAT MAKES
IT RUNNABLE. Most dam spillways
are EXTREMELY DANGEROUS because of the reversal a t the base. The
hapless victim is recycled back into the
falling water over and over until exhausted, and drowns. A good general
rule is ALWAYS to portage a dam unless it has been proven safe. And I don't
think there are many safe ones. Remember, it doesn't have to be a big
drop to form a dangerous "keeper."
The shape of the drop has more bearing
than the height.
The run from here on down is a
rompin,' stompin' Class 4 - lots of

steep drops are hard to see from the
boat and should be scouted. But with
the 1500 cfs that we had on our trip,
most of the drops were clean.
At the bottom of the whitewater run
is the biggest rapid. Large drops in
close succession and incredibly turbulent water make this a challenge for the
bravest boaters. Reports of broken
boats and injuries from the rocks just
below the surface reinforce my original
feeling that this one should be portaged. Shortly below here you reach
Lake Oroville and the long flatwater
paddle to Dark Canyon, the takeout.
One of the diversions in thejlatwater
paddle is the chance to boat through an
old railroad tunnel, if the lake level is
just right. The tunnel is 0.2 mi. long,
and a 90-degree bend leaves the center
section in darkness. Boating in pitch
black and banging into the tunnel
walls is an eerie experience.
Yes, the drought has made this the
worst year for kayaking that I have

Tim Yarish runs a series of big drops on the North Fork of the Feather River.

ever seen, but it also made the Big
Bend run possible: a very special run
indeed.
How long will the run remain? A
rough calculation shows that if the
outflow of Lake Oroville were shut
ofS at the 600-9. level, a normal winter
could easily reJill the lake and all of the
upstream hydroelectric storage reservoirs by next spring. However, the lake
is but a part of a fantastic plumbing
system involving downstream after bays, diversions, pumped storage, and
evaporation, in which the total inflows,
outflows and storage are measured in
millions of acre-feet per year. It all depends on winter and the downstream
releases.
I would also like to mention that the
California Dept. of Water Resources
has been very helpful to river runners in

making flow data available. It has been
a long time coming and is appreciated.
-Joe Bauer
'Carl Tmst, "Carl's Column." Sierra Club River
Touring Paddlers' News Bulletin, Nov. 1977, Vol.
9, # 1 1
'Ibid.
'Ibid.
'Ibid.
'Ibid.

AT RIGHT: John Bauer rips off a nose stand
in his short boat.

The way the river has cut through the accumulation of silt on the reservoir floor and the
naked hillsides make a strange landscape.
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Advanced materials are now available at affordable prices.
backed up by complete technical support and an inventory
of all supplies needed for contact or vacuum-bag fabrication
of uncompromised whitewater boats. Kindly request our
complete and informative price list.
S-glass -- 6.75 oz. 54"
a unique fabric designed
especially for whitewater

12 yd. 3.72lyd
60 yd. 3.45lyd
- 200 yd. 2.961yd

'Kevlar'49*--style181,5oz-50.'
12 yd. 5.75lyd
second grade fabric ideally
80 yd. 5.45lyd
suited t o whitewater boats - 150 yd. 4.99lyd
S~glassfabrics are finished for either epoxies or vinylesters (specify). Kevlar is scoured.
New and superior vinylester resins are also available. These
are tougher than practical epoxy systems yet avoid the
hazards of amine hardeners. Versatile catalysts for low and
high-temp molding.
Write regarding laminate design, mold construction and
fabrication technique. Bag molding classes are offered free
t o qualified groups. Our application note "Advanced
Fabrication Techniques for Whitewater Boats", describing
tooling and procedures for vacuum bag molding, is05.00ppdI.
P ~ C L Sere
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81ASSOCIATES
SUGARLOAF STAR

ROUTE

BOULDER. COLORADO

80302

13031 444 1890
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*Dealer lnauiries Invited !

NEOPRENE SKIRTS

.

v?~*

Lined 118" Rubatex (TM) Material
Shock Cord may be Adjusted
Kayak and Canoe Models

FLOTATION
Electronically Sealed Seams
20 mil Pigmented VinylIClear 15 mil Vinyl
Canoe and Kayak Sizes

OTHER ITEMS
D O N 7 MISSTHE NEXT ISSUE!

RENEW NOW for 1978!
Send your address label and check
for $6.00 (club affil. $11.00)
to:

AWA, P.O. Box 1483
HAGERSTOWN, MD 21740

Wet Suit Garments designed specifically
for Kayaking and Canoeing
Paddling Jackets
Flotation Jackets

-

C

DAUBER CANOE A N D K A Y A K
P.O. Box 59 W
Washington Crossing, Pa. 18977
,
TELEPHONE (215) 493-5959

WRITE OR CALL FOR MORE
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AMMO TO USE IN FIGHTING FOR CALIFORNIA'S
WILD RIVERS
By SteveLaPrade, 1903B S. Woodland, Amarillo, IX 79103

California residents are in such desperate straits as the result of drought
that it is necessary to abolish the state's
wild river system and dam these freeflowing streams: the Eel, Smith, Klamath, Trinity, Lower American and
Van Duzen.
That is the claim state senators from
the Central Valley and Southern California, headed by Ruben Ayala of San
Bernadino, are making (see American
Whitewater, July-August 1977).
But two recent publications-The
Wall Street Journal for Aug. 29, 1977,
and Outdoors for July (published by
Mercury Marine, an outboard motor
firmhhave revealed ammo river runners can cite to defend their wild waterways.
And the threat from Ayala's forces
is real. The May 1977 Sierra Club Paddler's News Bulletin quoted the club's
chief lobbyist in Sacramento as saying,
"It's a real threat. The pressures are
very strong."
Ayala is head of the state senate
Committee on Agriculture. The implication is that farm production is dropping along with lake and reservoir levels
due to the drought. That is supposed to
be the reason why the wild river system,
established in 1970, must be abolished.
The theory is the rivers must be
dammed to provide needed water.
But let's look at the facts reported
by the Wall Street Journal.
The article reported no sharp drop in
crop production. In fact, record cotton
and grape crops were reported along
with crops of many fruits, nuts and vegetables that exceeded 1976 production
levels.

The California Department of Food
and Agriculture reported crops by the
end of the year will be near or above
1976 levels.
And all this production occurred, the
Wall Street Journal reported, even
though there was a major drought and
agriculture accounts for 85 per cent of
California's water use.
The article reported total planted
acreage was down only 3% over 1976.
Drops of up to 10010 had been anticipated.
Crops needing heavy supplies of water showed some decline. Rice production dropped 18 per cent as farmers
switched to less thirsty crops. But, the
article reported, rice production was so
good worldwide that if California
formers had stuck with rice, they might
have encountered a sagging market for
their goods.
The article reported that farmers
countered the drought by shifting crops,
digging new wells and using more efficient irrigation systems.
So California's farmers showed they
have the spunk and pluck to counter
drought without damming the state's
wild river system.
Now pardon me while I get on my
soapbox.
If the bill to kill the river system fails
(and let's pray it does), the failure will
come largely because farmers-the
state's biggest water users--showed
they could get by without the proposed
dams. So conservationists need to reward these hardworking tillers of the
soil.
Conservationists must urge the legislature to enact special farm legislation.
American WHITEWATER

For example, if a farmer changed to a
more efficient crop watering system or
drilled new wells, he should be exempt
from all state income taxes next year
and should be allowed to deduct all
costs of the improvements from his
1979 state income taxes.
Conservation groups should offer
one-year free memberships to members
of farm families. The Sierra Club might
consider allowing discounts on its wilderness outings for members of California farming families.
Conservation groups should urge
support of opening crop trade with foreign countries, even Russia, to encourage that farmers will have a good market and a fair price for their wares.
Finally, California river runners
should buy only local fruits and vegetables instead of nationally advertised
brands.
Now I'll get off the soapbox and back
to the Wall Street Journal.
In the same issue mentioned above,
another article showed urban California residents could meet the drought
challenge.
When San Francisco residents were
asked to cut water usage by 25%, they
astounded city fathers by reducing
consumption 40%
Sales of toilets using less water
jumped from 13,000 in 1976 to an expected 55,000 this year. And, the article
reported, 12,000 sets of toilet dams, to
reduce water used, were sold in a sixweek period.
In addition, the story reported, business has coped with the drought by
hiring consultants to determine most
efficient water use.
At this point, Ayala and his allies
may cite declining lake and reservoir
levels as reasons for damming wild
rivers.
But Outdoors, the Mercury Marine
publication referred to earlier, has an
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article in the July 1977 issue showing
the lake situation isn't all bad.
The article reports that Lake Almanor in Plumas County is so full as
to set water level records unreached
since the 1950s.
Eagle Lake in Lassen County was
reported to have been rising in past
years because the lake has no outlet.
Why isn't Ayala examining this lake as
a source of water?
The article reported of Lewiston Lake
in Trinity County that there is "no
water shortage here.''
The water level of Thermalite Forebay and Afterbay in Butte County was
expected to remain high through
summer.
And Trinity Lake in Trinity County
was reported to have large quantities of
water for pleasure boaters.
Copco Lake in Siskiyou County was
reported in the article to have high water levels in mid-summer.
You may have noticed Copco Lake is
in the same county as part of the threatened Klamath River. And you may also
have noticed that Trinity and Lewiston
Lakes are in the same county as parts
of the Eel, Trinity and Van Duzen
rivers. But Ayala has made no move to
draw water from these lakes.
The Outdoors article indicates some
lakes are available as relatively unused
water sources.
After all, why dam a wild river to
form a lake when you already have a
lake?

Rivers Need Friends!
Join
FRIENDS OF T H E RIVER
401 San Miguel W a y
Sacramento, CA 95819
(916) 451-9955

I

Send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope for more information.

YOU WON'T GET YOUR
JOURNAL

. . . if

you move and don't send us a
change of address. Third class mail is NOT
forwarded and we can't afford to send it any
Phil Vogel
other way.

AWA Circulation Mgr.
P.O. Box 1483
Hagerstown, MD 21740

FREE.

..

AWA Safety Code
Send self-addressed, stamped envelope
to:
AWA Safety Code

P.O. Box 1261
Jefferson City, MO 65101
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BOOK REVIEW
BOAT BUILDER'S MANUAL,-Building Fiberglass Canoes and Kayaks f i r
Whitewater, 3rd ed. (1977). Wildwater
Designs Kits, 230 Penllyn Pike, Penllyn,
PA 19422.103 pp. $5.
The first edition was almost required
reading for anyone planning to build a
whitewater boat; the second edition improved upon it (and was subsequently
used extensively by clubs and builders
in the U.S. and even translated into
Italian by the Milan Canoe Club). The
third edition is a fatter, updated improvement on the second. Most notable
is new material by Steve Rock on epoxy
and vacuum bagging techniques, and
by Gary Myers on health and safety
aspects. Perhaps even more valuable to
the one-time builder is the information
on vinylester resin and recommendations (based on actual observation and
performance reports) on layups using
the new miracle fabrics. Best of all,
even tells where to order the stuff. Also
tells how to make spray skirts, bracing
and fittings, open canoes, molds, and
various other things. A practical man:
"A repair-compulsive type might want
to smooth off any small rough edges on
the patch, but 1'11 let the river do the
work. Cheerio!" I like his style.
Single copies are available from the
author at cover price plus 5Clc postage.
It has to be a bargain.

CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED AD RATES: 30c per word. Send to
AWA Editor. Iris Sindelar. 264 East Side Dr.,
Concord, NH 03301. Payment must accompany ad.
THROW ROPE IN A BAG-Debugged version
of device described in American Whitewater.
Really works! Money back guarantee; $16.50
postpaid. Wildwater Designs, Penllyn, PA
19422.
NEW CHATTOOGA River T o p Map-Waterproof with rapid ratings, pictures, camping
areas and shuttle roads. Send $4.25 to River
Runners, P.O. Box 64, Liberty, SC 29657.
AWA JOURNALS-Vols. 4-up complete, make
offer. Bickham, 7 E Foxchase, Asheville, NC
28804.
MOLDS FOR SALE-MK IV and MK V epoxy
vacuum molds, heated and in good condition.
Excellent for a group boatbuilding program;
$300 each. Write: CWWA, 4260 Whitney,
Boulder, CO 80303.
WANTED - Wildwater K-1 in good condition.
James Chute, 11 Main St., Freeport, M E
04032.

DON'T MISSTHE NEXT ISSUE!

RENEW NOW for 1978!
Send your address label and check
for $6.00 (club affil. $1 1.00)
to:

AWA, P.O. Box 1483
HAGERSTOWN, M D 21740

"Whitewater, PA"
A 28-min. film for general audiences, "Whitewater, PA" will be broadcast by PBS on Wed., Jan. 4, 1978 at 10 am E.S.T. (Chesk local listings as
PBS scheduling sometimes varies.) This film was produced by Penn State
Television, with the Penn State Outing Club serving as advisors. A 37-min.
version of this film is available for sale or rental in 16mm film or video cassette. For information write:
Audio-Visual Sewices of Penn State,
Special Sewices Bldg., University Park,
PA 16802
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AWA Affiliates
ALASKA
Knik Knnoen & Kayakas
Ed Swanson
3014 Columbia
Anchoraee, AK 99504
The Peninsula Paddlers
%North Peninsula Rec. Dept.
P . 0 . R o x 7116NRB

~~m
hoe
sub

Carla Freund
1408 Rockwood TI.
Fayetteville, AR 72701
'IbcBowLStap

loel S. Freund
440 Mission Blvd.
Fayetteville. AR 72701
ourk M O ~ ~
W . ~wsub
c
Les Long
Star Rt. 1
Russellville. AR 72R01

CALIFORNIA

%uthcnl c.llf,c.mcAuoe.
Ron Ceuwont
3906 S. Menlo Ave.
Los
- - A n d e s . CA 90037
LERC V o y q a m C.wc k K . Y Ch15
.~
Leon Hannah
12814 Arminta St.
N. Hollywood. CA 91605

l.dm C.wc a n b
1. A. Rose
P.O. Box 1238
Vista. CA 92083
Q n m Opfjllg Club
P.O. Box 5622
Orange. CA 92667
Sierra Club
Lorna Prieta Paddlers
Kathy Blau
2710 Ramona St.
Palo Alto, CA 94306
National Friends of the River
Marcel M. Hernandes
1%4 Menalto Ave.
Menlo Park. CA 94025
ldlewild Yacht Club
Bob Svmon, Rep.
800 k a r k e t St.
San Francisco CA 94102
Sierra Club River Touring
Bay Chapter
Tom Allen
1943 Napa
Berkeley. CA 94707
Antioch Whitewater Club
Max Young, Pres.
40 N. Lake Dr.
Antioch, CA 94509
Whitewater Voyages/
River Exploration, Ltd.
W. McGinnis
1225 Liberty St.
El Cerrito, CA 94530
I h e Bear Boaters
Philip C. Lang
6925 Wilton Dr.
Oakland. CA 94611

CALIFORNIA 1Cont.l
Tomnles Bay Knyak Club
Mike Eschenbach
P.O. Box 468
Pt. Reyes Sta., CA 94956
RAET Kayak School
Mike~Snead
P.O. Box 682
Lotus. CA 95657
Alpine West
Tom Lovering
1021 R St.
Sacramento, CA 95814
COLORADO
CSU Whitewater Club
James Stohlquist
Activities Cntr., Box 411
Colorado State University
Ft. Collins, CO 80533
Otem Jr. College Rec. a u b
I. B. Rikhof
La Junta, CO 81050
CONNECTICUT
Appalachian Mt. Club
Connecticut Chapter
John ~ o t c h i a i
-50 Meadowbrook Rd
Hamden. CT 0651 7
Water Works
P.O. Box 111
Cornwall Bridge. CT06754
Greenwich High School Kayak Club
David J. Moxhay. Adv.
10 Hillside, Rd.
Greenwich. CT 06830
DELAWARE
Buck Ridge Ski Club
Mark Fawcett
R.D. I Box 426 E
Arthur Dr., Wellington Hills
Hockessin, DE 19707
FLORIDA

Indian Pnirie Fanu
Ramone S. Eaton
P.O. Box 395
Anthony, FL 32617
GEORGIA
Georgia Canoeing Association
Cro's Division

mmo

Idaho State Univ. Outdoor
Ron Waiters
Box 9024 I.S.U.
Pocatello, I D 83209
IUO
Alplne sub
Whitewater Coordinator
P.O. Box 2885
Idaho Falls, ID 83401

Northwest River Supplies
Bill Parks
P.O. Box 9243
Moscow. ID 83843
ILLINOIS
Chicago Whitewater Assac.
Pamela Allen
.5460 S. Ridgewood Ct.
Chicago. 1; 60629

ILLINOIS (Cant.)
Belleville Whitewater Club
No. 3 Oakwood
Belleville. IL 62223
Wildmnntq Wndcrnas OlltWtm
203 S. Linden
Normal, IL 61761
Southern IU. Cana &Kayak
Aldon Addin on
R.R. 1, Box $3
Makunada, IL 62958
KENTUCKY
The Viking Canoe Club
Halsey Sanford
622 Maryhill La.
Louisville. KY 40207
SAGE-School of Outdoors
209E High St.
Lexington. KY 40507

LOUISIANA
Bayou Haystackers
Susie Latham
I829 Casa Calvo
New Orleans. LA 701 14
MAINE
Matbwamkeag Wilderness Park
Robert Kelly, Park Manager
P.O. Box 104
Mattawamkeag, ME04459
Pmobseot Paddle & Chowder Society
William F. Stearns
Box 121
Stillwater. ME04489

MARYLAND
Terrapin Trail Club
Bx. 18 Student Union Bldg.
U. of Maryland
Coliege Park. MD 20742
Potomac River Paddlers
Sea Scout 1775
Jlm Hill
18.505 Kinychill Rd.
Germantown, M D 20767
Bnltimore Kayak Club
David Rodney
3201 Chapman Rd.
Randallstown. MU 21133
Monocaey Canoe Club
Box I083
Frederick. MU21701
Mason-Dixon Canoe Cruisers
Ran Shanholtz
222 Pheasant Tr.
Hagerstown, MD 21740

Deborah Cole
Hampshire College, West St.
Amherst, MA 01002

!I Inc.
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MASSACHUSETTS ICont.1
Appalachian Mountain Club
Boston Chapter
5 Joy St.
Boston. MA 02108
Kayak & Canoe Club of Boston
Phil Temple
Bolton Rd.
Haward. MA 01451
MICHIGAN
Raw Strength & Courage
Kayakers
Jerrv Gluck
21 85 Mershon Dr.
Ann Arhor. MI 48103
MINNESOTA
BIG Water Associates - North
Ralph Beer
1OOOO Morgan Ave. S. #12
Minneapolis. MN 55431
BIG Water Associates South
Rick Gu~tatson
10009 Oxborough Rd.
Bloominpton. MN 55437
Caseaden Canoe & Kayak Cluh
Linda Jensen
4925 Emerson Ave. So.
Minneapolis, MN 55409

NEW JERSEY (Cont.1
Mohawk Canoe Club
Dartery Lewis
455 W. State St.
Trenton. NJ OR618
Rutgers University Outdoor Club
RPO 2913
New Brunswick. NJ 08903
NEW YORK
Appalachian MI. Cluh
New York Chapter
Emilie Pentr
145 Sheridan Ave.
Roselle Park. NJ 07204
Kayak and Canoe Club of New York
Ed Alexander. Rep.
6 Winslow Ave.
East Brunswick. NJ 08816
N. Y. Whitewater Club

-

MISSISSIPPI
Paddle Ruben Canoe Club
% Miss Ike Thomas
All Saints School
Vicksburg. MS 39180
MISSOURI
Arnold Whltewater Assoc.
John 1. Schuh. Pres.
490 Pine Ct.
Arnold. MO63010
Central Missouri State University
Outing Club
Dr. 0 . Hawksley. Re
Warrensburg. MO 64&3
Ozark Wilderness Waterways Club
P.O. Box 16032
Kansas City, MO64112
MONTANA
Studies in Recreation
Joel Meier
Lkpt. of HPER
University of Montana
Missnula. MT 59801
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Ledvard Canoe Clnb
P.O. Box 9
Hanmer, NH03755
Coos Count! Cruisen
C/O Weeks Memorial Library
Lancaster. UH 03584
Ndhegan P d d k Co.
Uarid Haakins
Box 381
N. Stratford. NH03590
Mt. Washington Valley
Canoe & Kayak Clob
Dou Armstrong
675
N. Conway, NH03860

b x

NEW JERSEY
Wanda Canoe Club
Warren Ycislcv
337 Hemck Avc.
Teancck. NJ 07666
Murray HUI Canoe Cluh
V. E. Benes
Bell Labs. Rm. 2C-360
Murray Hill. NJ 07974
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Sport Rites Club Inc.
K. T. LeClair
Bravton Park
Ossining, NY 10562
Northern New York Paddlers
Box 228
Schenectady, NY 12301
A d h d n c k Mt. Club
Schenectady Chapter
Betty Lno Bailey
Schuyler 16. Netherlands Village
Schenectady. NY 12308
Nlagara Gorge Kayak Club
Doug Bushnell
41-17th St.
Buffalo, NY 14213
Adimndack Mt. Club
Genesee Valley Chapter
John A. Robertson. lr.
-581 Lake Rd.
Webster. NY 14.580
NORTH CAROLINA
Camllna Canoe Club
Tom Erikson
Box 901 1
Greensboro. NC 27408
Watauga Whltewater Club
Richard Furman. M.D.
State Farm Rd.
Boone. NC 28607
Haw River Paddle Shop
21 1 E. Main St.
Carrboro. NC 27510
River Runners' Emporium
3535 Hillsboro Rd.
Durham. NC 27705
Nantabala Outdoor Center
John P. Kennedy
Star Route
Brayson City, NC 28713
Camp M a r k - W w d e
General Delivery
Sapphire, NC 28774
OHIO
Columbus Council. AYH
Joe Feicrtag
1421 lnglis Ave.
Columbus. OH43212
Keel-Haulers Canoe Club
John A. Kobak. Rep.
I649 Allen Dr.
Westlake. OH 44145
Cuyahoga Canoe Club
Chuck A. Tummonds
Box T
Mantua, OH 44255

OREGON
Oregon Kayak & Canoe Clob
Box 692
Portland. OR 97201
S m hExped~lom
14894 Galice Rd.
Merlin. OR 97532
Southern Oregon Kayak Clob
Chuck Schlumpberger
P.O. Box 49
Rogue River, O R 97537
PENNSYLVANIA

H w k r C.ws Club
Don Halper
R.R. 3, Box 347-A, Bucks Rd.
Mans, PA 16046
Slippry Rock State College
L. H. Heddleston. Director
Student Activities & Recreation
Slippery Rock, PA 16057
Allegheny Canoe Club
Walter Pilewski
755 W. Spring St.
Titusville. PA 16354
Penn State Outing Club
John R. Sweet
118 S. Buckhout St.
State College, PA 16801
Earrlabuq Am W b l h d e r Club
P.O. Box 2525
Harrisburg. PA 17105
Harrison Am Corn. Colkgc
Outdoor Club
3300 Cameron St.
Harrisburg, PA 17110

Allentown Hiking Club
Bill Bevan
124 S. 16th St.
Allentown, PA 18102
Appalachlan Trail Ouffltters
29 S. Main St.
Doylestown. PA 18091
Appalachlan Mt. Cluh
D e l a w m Valley Chapter
Fred Cox
476 Kerr La.
Springfield. PA 190h4
Dauber Canoe & Kayak
Walter Daub
Box 59
Washington Crossing. PA 18977
TENNESSEE
Tennessee Scenic Rivers Assoc.
Box 3104
Nashville. TN 37219
Sewanee Ski & Outing Club
I)oug Camcrtm
Unnrr\ttv~~f'the
South
Scwance. 'I N 37375
The Baylor School
Chattanooga. TN 37401
Tennessee Valley Canoe Club
Geo. M. Marterre
Box 11125
Chattanooga. TN 37401

E.Tenn. WW Club
Holland
.Mike
......
....-..-

P.O. Box 3074
Oak Ridge. TN 37830

A W A Affiliates, c o n t i m e d
TENNESSEEICont.1
Chota Canoe Club
Baa 8270 Univercitr Sta.
Knoxville. TN 3791 h
BluflCity Canoe Club
P.O. Bor 4523
Mcmphis. TN 18104
TEXAS
&eat Fort Worth Sierra Club
River Tourlng Section
P.O. Box 1057
Fort Worth. TX 76101
Texas Explorers Club
Boh Burlewn. Rep.
Box M 4
'Temple. 'TX 76.501
Explorer Post 425
A. B. Millutt
708 Mercedcs
Fr. Worth. 'TX 76126
Kayaks Limlted
Larry A . 1)nilcy
41 10 Markham St.
Houston. T X 77027
R & M OutRttm
Maurene Hufford
2534 Teague
Houston. TX 77080
Whole E u t b h v i d o n Co.
2410 San Antonio
Austin. 'TX 78705
Texas Whitewater Assoclation
'Thoma\ 8 . Cowdvn
P O . BOYS2hJ
Au\lin. 1-X 787h.3
UTAH
Waratcb Whitewater A m .
Chrk Arthur Spcl~u,
Ihl South I I Fa\t
Salt LakeCirv. UT84102
Wasatch Mountain Club
Jim Mawn
51 1 5. 9th E.
Salt I , ~ k Citv.
e
UT84102

Northern Vermoat Canoe h b e n
Richard P. Trudell
39 Franklin St.
Winooski. VT05404
Nortbeut C l w c Mfg.
Ed Parenteau. Sr.
284 Indian Point St.
Newport VTOSOSS
VIRGINIA
Blue Ridge Voyageurs
Harry W. Patch Jr.
1610 Woodmoor La.
McLean. VA 22101
Canoe G u b c r s
John C. Hefti
1515N. Buchanan St.
Arlington. VA 22205
Coastal Canoeists, IN.
Larry 3r Hope Grmx
P.O. &IX.%h
Richmond. VA 2.3204
Explorer Post 999
R. Steve Thoma\. Jr.
3.509 N. Colonial Or.
Hc~peweII.VA 2.3XhO
WASHINGTON
Washington Kayak Club
U.d\e
. H.. ~ m
'
~lt~n
17318301h Ave. S.. #M2
Seattle. WA 98188

---

WISCONSIN
Sierra Club
john Muir Chapter
Rorenisry& Lhrid Wehtw
2h04 N. Murray Ave.. # 107
Mila.:~ukec.WI 5321 1
Wisconsin Whitewater River Runners
Uenni\ Slarer. Jr.
55.U) W. Cold Spring Rd
Milwaukee. WI 53220
Wi.romln Hoofen Outlug Club
Wis. Union Directorate
8M)Lan don St.
~adison.fV153706
E m d D a L.r Voymgmn C.we Club
Rt. 2 Box l l -A Ed ewood Lawns
Malone. ~ k ~ 3 0 4 9

CANADA
Edmonton Whitewater Paddlers
P.O. Box 41 17 S. F d m t m t ~ nP . 0 ,
Canada ThE-458
Ontario Voyageurs Kayak Club
J. G. Shr:tgsc
I I h St. Gerni;~inAvc.
Ontario. Canada M5M 1WI

. .. . . . .~

1273 5. 18kth
Sc:~trle.WA 98148
University of Wuhlngton Canoe Club
Intr;~muralActi\.ity Bldp.
$1.:11110
WA
. . %I95
.
White Water Sports
Larry Jnmiewn
hXH1 R~wxevcllW:w N.F.

NEW ZEALAND
Canoe Camplng Ud.
I I2 Ohiro Bay Parade
Wellington 2. New Zealand

~

Ghborae C.we & T n m p l n g Club
Tony Geard. Box 289
Gisborne, New Zealand
N e l m h o e Club
Box 793
Nelson. New Zealand

VTE Alplne a u b
River Trips-Randy Frank
Union Bldg.. Univ. of Utah
Salt Lake City. UT84112
VERMONT
~ a r l b o mCollege Outdoor Program
Malcom M w r e
Marlhoro. V 1 0 5 . 4 4
Johnson Whitewater Club
Pamul:r C. Peckhnm
Bnn h49
Johnson State Cnllege
Johnwn. VTO.%Sh
Branlebom Outing Club
1)onald L. Kinlcy
I Deacon PI.
Brattleboro. VT 05301

WEST VIRCINIA/Conr.I
Canoe Auoc. of West Virginia
Herbert C. Rogers. Res.
III-18th St. East
Wheeling. WV 26003

Desert Kayak &Canoe Club
Larry E. r h o n ~ a s
4%) Matea Ct.. Richland. WA 99352
WEST VIRGINIA
West Virginia Wildmter A m .
ldair Smookler
2737 Daniels Ave.
S. Charleston. WV 25303
Wlldwa*. ExpcdlHons Unlimited, Inc.
P.O. R o r 5.5
Thurmond. WV 25936

PERU
South American Explorers' Club
Robt. Cook
Casilla 3714
Lima I . Peru

SWITZERLAND
Kana Club Z d e h
Otto Kosma
8008 Zurich
Dufourstr. 3
Switzerland

